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ABSTRACT

Device improvements obtained irem
exploiting the dependence of physical
characteristics of silicon at low
temperatura are above and beyond those
improvements obtained irem the usual
geometric scaling of device dimensions.
As device geometrias continue to shrink
into the deep submicrometer regime,
second order effects begin to limit
further increases in device speed trem
scaling alone. Temperature scaling
providas an additional variable for
system optimization. The gain in
performance at cryogenic temperatures,
however,. isat the expense of
inconvenience and additional cost for
system refrigeration ,and of increased
susceptibility to hot carrier
degradation. Optimizing CMOS technology
and design for low temperatura
applicationscan increase performance and
reduce power dissipation without
increasinghot carrier degradation.

INTRODUCTION

operation of semiconductors at
cryogenic temperatures, particularly
atliquid nitrogen (LN) temperatura,has
receivedconsiderable attention duringthe
past 25 years [1-7). We can distinguish
three possible motivations for the
increasedresearch in this area.

One reason is to obtain an
understandingof the general properties
af materiais and device physics at low
temperatures. Some properties exhibit
substantialchanges when compared to the
more familiar behavior at roem
temperature.Understanding these changes
is of great impo~ance to low temperatura
as well as roem temperatura applications.
In particular,the temperatura dependence
of certain parameters gives insight to
the physical mechanisms responsible for
the parameter values at roem temperatura
and togive understanding to some of the
failuremechanisms.

--

The second reason is that some
devices can operate only at low
temperatura, as is the case, for example,
in superconducting structures and
Josephson devices. Additionally, MOSFET's
having channel lengths below about 0.15

m may not be operable at roem
temperatura.

Finally, there is the optimization
of characteristics and performànce
improvement of a device which otherwise
can operate at roem temperatura. Thisis
the case, for example, in CMOS circuits
where an appreciable reduction inpower
delay product is achieved at cryogenic
temperaturas when compared to roem
temperatura operation. In this case,
however, the performance gain must
justify the cost and inconvenience of
refrigeration.

The following discussion recuses on
bulk silicon CMOS applications at
cryogenic temperaturas. Improvements in
device and circuit performance and power
are described in terms of changes in the
physical properties of the semiconductor.
This is followed by a discussion of
reliability considerations.

To be specific, we compare the
design criteria and power supply
considerations for CMOS circuits, (LNCMOS)
designed for liquid nitrogen temperaturas
(LNT or 77 K) co}Dpared to those (RTCMOS
operating at roem temperatura (RT or 300
K). For illustration, a digital CMOS
inverter circuitis discussed Figure 1
shows the schematic of a typical CMOS
inverter.

While MOSFET's have been observed to
operate down to liauid helium temoerature
[8,9] beca~se of carrier freezeout
effects the devices babava appreciably
differently than at roem temperatura
[10,11]. Because their operation cannot
be predicted trem testa made at roem
temperatura, there islittle current work
at such low temperaturas. This paper does
not consider operating temperaturas below
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77 K.

SWITCHING SPEED

Switching speed is determinedby the
time required to charge and discharge
circuit capacitance. This is dependent on
the magnitude of the capacitance, the
values of the contact resistance, the
MOSFET series resistance,the conducting
liDe resistance and the MOSFET
transconductance. All of these parameters
favor increased switching speed at 77 K
compared to 300 K.

The oxide capacitance is virtually
temperature independent. The junction or
depletion region capacitance, however,
decreases slightly with decreasing
temperature because of the increase in
built in voltage and thusan increased
junction width. This capacitance can be
further decreased at low temperature
because the doping beneath the gate can
be reduced to obtain asmaller threshold
voltage in the LNCMOS devices as is
discussed later. This reduced capacitance
is a relatively small effect, however,
and will not be considered further.

The conductivity of aluminum is
about an arder of magnitudelarger at 77
K than at roam temperature[4,12). For a
given cross section of aconducting liDe
the liDe resistance is reduced by this
same factor. Atradeoff can be made
between liDe resistance and chip area
covered by thelines. Reduced liDe area
permita a higher packing density. We note
that ifthe conducting liDes are
degenerate polycrystalline Si or íon
implanted Si,the conductivity increase is
lesa than about 20% [4).

The MÓSFET series resistance is also
expected to be smaller at 77 K compared
to roam temperature because of the
increased carrier mobility in thesource
and drain diffusions. We have measured
series resistance in p channel and in n
channel MOSFET's and have found a
decrease in resistance with decreasi~g
temperature as shown in Fig. (2). 1n both
cases, the 77 K value of series
resistance is about one half its roam
temperature value.

Kany medem MOSFET' sare contacted
by sUicides. 1t is found that the
resistivity of TiSi2 is lesa by a factor
of 3-4 at LNT compared to RT [13).

For a device of
the transconductance
the carrier drift
channel. At low
(longchannels, small
transconductance is

a given geometry,
is proportionalto
velocity in the
channel fields

drain voltage) the
proportional to

thelow field carrier mobility. This
mobility is observéd to increase with
decreasingtemperatureto about 60 100 K
because of the reduced carrier scattering
due to lattice vibrations. At "lower
temperatures yet, the mobility tenda to
decrease because of scattering by ionized
impurities. The temperature corresponding
to the maximum mobility is dependent on
the total impurity concentration,
decreasing with red~ced concentration.
Fig. (3) show:sthetemperature dependence
of channel mobility for both electrons
(NMOS) andholes (PMOS) for a given
technology. The mobility is typically a
factor offour to six larger at LNT than
at RT. The exact increase is
technology-dependent. For these long
channel devices the transconductance, and
the switching speed, is increased by this
same factor for a given supply voltage.

At high channel fields (short
channels, large drain voltage),
however,the drift velocity is limited by
the carrier interaction with optical
phonons. There is some controversy in the
literature about the value of this
carrier saturation velocitv and its
temperature dependence [ 14 , 15). We have
measured Vs for boles to be on the arder

of 1.3 x 107 em/s at 77 K, some 40%
greater than at roam temperature.

The switching time is related to the
time it takes to tum the devices OFF and
ON. Since in the OFF condition The FET is
operating well below threshold, the
variation of drain current 10 with gate
voltage VG in this subthreshold region is
important. Fig. (4) shows the 109 10 - VG
characteristics for a PMOS device at
several temperatures. 1t can be seen that
the subthreshold slope increases with
decreasing temperature thusreducing the
switching time. 1t is also noted that the
extrapolated subthreshold characteristics
merge at a common point corresponding to
thethreshold voltage at zero kelvins.

DEVICE TEllPERATúRE CONSIDERATIONS

1n many integrated circuits,
operation is limited by the temperature
of the chip. The chip temperature can be
reduced by increasing the heat transfer
rate or by decreasing the power
dissipation per transistor. Both of these
conditions can be met at 77 K. First, the
thermal conductivityof siis a factor of
6 larger than at roam temperatureso that
dissipated heat canbe more easily removed
trem the transistors. Further, if the
chip is immersedin liquid nitrOgen the
chip liquid heat transfer rate is larger
than the chip-air transfer rate
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associated with roam temperature
operation. The net heat transfer rate in
this case is about a factor of t~n larger
than at roomtemperature [2].

Further, at reduced temperatures,
the devices can be operated at lower
supply voltages such that the power
dissipation per device can be
reduced[16,17].To illustrate the reduced
supply voltage permitted we take the
caseofa digitalCMOS inverter of Fig.(l)
in which the gate to source voltage as
well as the drain to source voltage is
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Flg. 1. (a) Schematic of a CMOS inverter
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either zero or.the supply voltage VDD .

The value of VDD required dependa on the
gata voltage swing deltaVG = VDD required
to reliably switch between OFF and ON,
and on the drain voltage required for
current saturation VDsat. For higher
speed, the device shou1d be operating
we11into the current saturation region
over most of the switching cyc1e. To
switch re1iab1y between OFF and ON, the
drain current must switch well be1owand
above its value at threshold. Since the
subthreshold 109 ID - VG slope can be
expressed (4),

qcox
slope= 2.3kt(CoxC.J.+Cr.) (1)

where q is the electronic charge, k is
Boltzmann's constant, T is absoluta
temperatura, Cox is oxide capacitance par

unit area, CSi is the silicon depletion

region capacitance par unit area and Cfs
is the fast surface-state capacitance parunit area.

Since the capacitances are only weak
functions of temperature, the slope
varies linearly with inverse.temperature.
This suggests that the threshold voltage
can be reduced by the ratio of the
temperatures. For LNT operation compared
to RT this is a facto r of four reduction.

Above thresho1d the current can be
expressed approximately as

~COKW VD
Io=- (VQ-VT--) VoL 2 (2)

in the triode region and as

~c W
ID" --!!L. (VQ- Vr) a2L (3)

in the current saturation region. In Eqs.
2 and 3, W representa channel width, L is
channel 1ength, VT is threshold voltage
with source as reference. Likewise the
voltage at current saturation is
approximately

V.o..:" (VQ-Vr) (4)

Thus if VG = VDD and VT are both

reduced by a factor of four, VDsat will
be reduced by this sarna factor and the
operation at 77 K will be similar to
thatat roem temperatura.

Since alI vo1tages are reduced by a
factor of four, the current is reduced by
the factor 77/16 300 (Eqs (2) and (3».
As indicated earlier, itis found that
is a factor of 4 to 6 largar at LNT.
Choosing an average value of 5.3 resul ts
in a reduction in current by a factor of
3. (16].

This behavior has been
experimentally confirmado Fig. (5) shows
the output characteristics for a p
channel MOSFET at 300 K and at 77 K. The
voltage and current sca1es are reduced by
factors of four and three respectively.
The parameters (VG - VT) have also been
reduced by a factor of touro We can see
that at 77 K, sca1ed output
characteristics have the same shape as
the 300 K characteristics. Whi1e
agreement between theory and experiment
is good for this 10ng channe1 device (L =
9 m) it becomes poorer with decreasing L
in the sub micrometer region where short
channel effects and carrier saturation
velocity must be considerado
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connections; by the spacing between
device sand by the operating temperatura
of the MOSFET's.

While the increased conductivity of
aluminum lines can reduce the surface
area associated with these lines, the
major restrictions on packing density
resulta trem the requirement to separata
devices to minimize latch-up [18,19) and
to avoid exceeding a specified operating
temperatura.

Latch-up occurs in a CMOS transistor
by the 4-layer bipolar transistoraction
between the source of the n channel
transistorand the drain of the p-channel
device (Fig 1). The 4-layer device has a
tendency to switch into a low resistance
state (latch up) if the sum of the common
base current gains of the two transistors
n and p exceed unity. This latch-up
effect is amajor problem for roam
temperatura operation. To reduce the
effect, the p-channeI and n channeI
devices are physically separated by a
considerable distance, or implanta or
trenches are used between devices to
reduce the transistor action. At 77 K,
however, latch up is lesa of a problem
sincethe emittersof the n-p-n and p-n-p
structures are degenerately doped, the
current gains alfan and alfap, decrease
markedIywith temperatura and at 77 K are
small enough that the trigger current and
sustaining current are both increased
appreciably over their roam temperatura
values. While latchup has been observed
at 77 K, it is not expected to be a
seriousproblem.

PUNCH-THROUGH

With decreasing channel length, the
drain voI tage has an increasing effect on
reducing the source channeI barrier.
Be1ow a certain length (depending on the
technoIogy used) the subthreshold current
is increased markedly (punch through).
The decreased carrier kinetic energy as
well as the reduced drain voltage
permitted at low temperaturas reduces

In digital switching
dissipatedpower P is

circuits the

p . C'lf. (5)

where C is the load capacitance, V is the
capacitar voltage when fully charged and
f is switching frequency. A reduction of
supply voltage by a factor offour resulta
in a reduction in power dissipation by a
factor of 16.

--

As indicated earlier, the switching
speed is dependenton the time it takes
to charge or discharge the load
capacitance. Because the supply voltageis
reduced a factor of four but the current
only a factor of three, neglectingthe
temperatura dependence of capacitance the
charging and discharging times are
reduced by the factor 4/3. The power-
delay product then is reduced by a factor
of 16 x 4/3 = 21. We note that the roam
temperatura . scaling discussed above
merely insures the same shape of the
output characteristicsat LNT as at RT
and is not an optimization in any sense.
As for roam temperatura operation, of
course, there exists a tradeoff between
switchingspeed and power dissipation.

We note hera that convertinga roam
temperatura design for 5 volt operation
would require a 1.25 volt power supply at
77 K. The design would also require a
four fold reductionin thresholdvoltage.
This reduced threshold voltage would
require a reduced doping density in the
substrate under the gata and thus the
depletion region capacitance would be
reduced. We also note that the reduced
current at LNT would permit even smaller
linewidths

PACKING DENSITY

The packing density of a chip is
limited by the sizes of the devices, the
conducting lines, and the pad
this punch througheffect. We believe that
the use of devices with channel length
lesa thanabout O. 15 m will require low
temperatura operation to minimize this
punch-through effect.

RELIABILITY

The reliability of CMOS devices is a
strong function of operating temperatura
and supply voltages. In general any
process which resulta in the reduction of
device electric fields and junction
temperaturas will improve overall device
and system reliability. The mean time to
fali (MTTF) for thermally activated
mechanisms is proportional to a
temperatura dependent term expressed by
the Arrhenius relatlon

1 1
MTTF«exp[âH( - --)

To T. (6 )

where To and TR are the operating
temperatura and reference temperatura
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respectiveIy, anel deI taH is a parameter
reIated to the activation energy of
agiven thermal processo TypicalIy deItaH
is in the range 0.3 to 1.2 eV. When
operating at 77 K anel assuming a weak
temperature dependency (deI taH = 0.3 eV)
equation (6) suggests an improvement in
MTTF of 1015 over its vaIue at 300 K. It
should be emphasized however that the
vaIues of deItaH were determined trem
experiments centered around 300 K to 450
K anel may not be valid or extendableto
the 77 K region. To date there nas been
littIe pubIished data on reliabiIity of
CMOS devices at 77 K with the exception
of degradation Que tohot carriers.

GATE OXIDE INTEGRITY

DieIectric breakdown is a strong
function of applied electric fields anela
much weaker function of operating
temperature. Experimental vaIues of
deItaH are controversial but O.3 eV is
often used as a conservative estimate.
Thereduction of device voltages possible
with low-temperature operation should
greatly improve dielectric reIiability
aIthough there is littIe published
experimental data at low-temperatures.

IONIC INSTABILITY

The motion of ionic species
(primarily Na+) in the active device
regions aIters electrical parameters anel
can affect circuit functionality anel
performance. The degradation is strongly
temperature dependent with deltaH
typically 0.7 eV. Although less of a
concern with standard NMOS processes, the
re-emergence of CMOS anel the
incorporation of siIicided diffusions has
led to an increased sensitivity of
devices to ionic degradation (18). At 77
K the motion of the heavier íons (e.g.
sodium) is negligible anel not of concern.

HOT CARRIERS

EIectrons anel boles in the inversion
layer gain kinetic energy trem the
electric field anel lese this energy to
lattice collisions. lf the fields are
high enough the carriers become "hot" anel
their energy exceeds the thermal energy
of the Iattice. These "heated" carriers
are abIe to surmount the oxide-silicon
barrier anel are injected into the gate
where they contribute toa gate current. A

small percent become "trapped" in the
oxide anel aIter device parameters.
Electrons are more of a concern than are
boles Que to the lower barrier energy for
injection. As temperatureis lowered the

...

mean free path of theelectrons increase
Que to the reduction in thermaIIy
generated lattice vibrations. This
results in increased susceptibiIity to
hot carrier degradation. Recent studies
nave suggested that the observed increase
indegradation rate at 77 K is not Que to
enhanced trapping in the oxide but rather
the increased infIuence of the trapped
charge on device operation at 77 K [20).
ScaIed CMOS device designs nave migrated
towards Ligntly Doped Drain (LDD)
structures to alleviate hot carrier
problems. The structures reduce the peak
electric field by grading the source anel
drain regions by multiple íon implant
steps. operation of MOSFET's with low9r
supply voltage,as is possible at low
temperatures as indicates above, is
expected to eliminate the need for these
LDD structures.

ELECTROMIGRATION

Electromigration is the formation of
metal opens anel shorts in wiring levels
resuIting trem the movement of metal
atoms under conditions of high current
density. The commonlyused model assumes
a thermal process with anactivation
energy of 0.7 eV. Not only does the
electromigration rate decrease with given
temperature for a given current density,
but the current itself is decreased by
operating at lower voltages.
Electromigration at 77 K is not expected
to be a problem.

THERMAL CYCLING

It has been postulated that the
large temperature excursions (300 K to 77
K) associated with cooling for operation
at LNT may result in fatigue anel failure.
The severity of this potential problem is
expected to depeneI on system use
conditions anel on packaging. Little or no
failure do to cycling of devices packaged
for roam temperature operation nas been
reported.

REP'RIGERATION CONSIDERATIONS

Efficient cooling of circuit modules
in a low temperature system argues for
use of a liquid cryogen. The cooling may
be effected by either direct immersion of
the circuit"modules in the cryogen or by
the flow of the cola liquid through
channels in the modules themselves . The

latter design issimilar to that now used
in water cooled computer systems.

There would appear to be only three
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suitable candi4ates for the liquid
cryogen vhen ha'Zardous and corrosive
liquids are eliminated. These are neon
which boils at 27 K, nitrogen vhich boils
at 77 K, and argon vhich boils at 87 K at
standard atmospheric pressure. Unless
there are substantial technical
advantages to use neon or argon, cost
considerations vill argua strongly in
favor of 1iquid nitrogen.

Candidate cryogenic refrigerator
types have been described by Longsvorth,
et a1 [21). For the therma1 10ads of 400
W or more at 77 K reverse Brayton cyc1e
refrigerator may be preferred. Hovever,
for sma11er therma1 loads either Gifford
McMahon or Joule- Thompson refrigerators
may beused. Recently a 250 W Stirling
cycle refrigerator has been announced. It
was designed specifically for cryogenic
computersusing CMOS technology.

SUllllARY AND CONCWSIONS

The operation of CMOS systems at 77
K (immersed in liquid nitrogen) has many
advantages compared to roem temperatura
operation. These include increased
operating speed, reduced pover
dissipation, increased packing density
and increased reliability. It is not a
question of if CMOS systems vil1 be
operating at 77 K but ~. We predict
that there vill several such systems in
operation by 1995.
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